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ABSTRACT

Lameness, one of the most important disorders in the
dairy industry, is related to postpartum diseases and
has an effect on dairy cow welfare, leading to changes in
cows’ daily behavioral variables. This study quantified
the effect of lameness on the daily time budget of dairy
cows in the transition period. In total, 784 multiparous
dairy cows from 8 commercial Dutch dairy farms were
visually scored on their locomotion (score of 1–5) and
body condition (score of 1–5). Each cow was scored in
the early and late dry period as well as in wk 4 and 8
postpartum. Cows with locomotion scores 1 and 2 were
grouped together as nonlame, cows with score 3 were
considered moderately lame, and cows with scores 4
and 5 were grouped together as severely lame. Cows
were equipped with 2 types of sensors that measured
behavioral parameters. The leg sensor provided number
of steps, number of stand-ups (moving from lying to
standing), lying time, number of lying bouts, and lying bout length. The neck sensor provided eating time,
number of eating bouts, eating bout length, rumination
time, number of rumination bouts, and rumination bout
length. Sensor data for each behavioral parameter were
averaged between 2 d before and 2 d after locomotion
scoring. The percentage of nonlame cows decreased from
63% in the early dry period to 46% at 8 wk in lactation;
this decrease was more severe for cows with higher parity. Cows that calved in autumn had the highest odds
for lameness. Body condition score loss of >0.75 point
in early lactation was associated with lameness in wk
4 postpartum. Moderately lame cows had a reduction
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of daily eating time of around 20 min, whereas severely
lame cows had a reduction of almost 40 min. Similarly,
moderately and severely lame dry cows showed a reduction of 200 steps/d, and severely lame cows in lactation
showed a reduction of 600 steps/d. Daily lying time
increased by 26 min and lying bout length increased by
8 min in severely lame cows compared with nonlame
cows. These results indicate a high prevalence of lameness on Dutch dairy farms, with an increase in higher
locomotion scores from the dry period into early lactation. Time budgets for multiparous dairy cows differed
between the dry period and the lactating period, with
a higher locomotion score (increased lameness) having
an effect on cows’ complete behavioral profile. Body
condition score loss in early lactation was associated
with poor locomotion postpartum, whereas lameness
resulted in less eating time in the dry period and early
lactation, creating a harmful cycle.
Key words: dairy cow, lameness, locomotion score,
sensor data, transition period
INTRODUCTION

Lameness remains an underestimated problem in the
dairy industry even as researchers have demonstrated
that it affects a large percentage of dairy cows (Somers
et al., 2003; Holzhauer et al., 2006; Bicalho et al.,
2009). Lameness is usually caused by claw disorders
(Barker et al., 2010; Solano et al., 2015; Randall et al.,
2019) that are often painful (O’Callaghan et al., 2003;
Bruijnis et al., 2012) and is associated with or followed
by other diseases (Hernandez et al., 2002). However,
claw disorders are not always clearly associated with
lameness because cows are stoic prey animals (Blackie
et al., 2013) and often mask the experience of pain until
it is severe (O’Callaghan et al., 2003; Dyer et al., 2007).
In addition to the effect on animal welfare, lameness is
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associated with economic losses (Enting et al., 1997),
an increase in culling rates, and a reduction in milk
yield and has an effect on fertility (Green et al., 2002;
Melendez et al., 2003; Amory et al., 2008).
A practical method to detect lameness is visual locomotion scoring. A locomotion score uses a scale of 1 to
5 to show differences between nonlame and lame cows,
where 1 is a nonlame cow and 5 is a severely lame cow
(Sprecher et al., 1997). Important factors that affect
locomotion score are type, hardness, and slipperiness of
the walking surface (van der Tol et al., 2005; Alsaaod et
al., 2017; Telezhenko et al., 2017). These circumstances
could result in a score related to mild lameness when a
nonlame cow is actually just walking cautiously.
While lameness obviously affects a cow’s movement
(O’Callaghan et al., 2003), it also affects a range of
other types of behavior. Lameness was reported to
be associated with variations in feeding behavior: less
eating time but unaltered rumination time compared
with nonlame cows (Thorup et al., 2016; Weigele et
al., 2018). Other studies showed lower rumination time
in new cases of lameness or variations in rumination
time related to lameness (Steensels et al., 2017; King et
al., 2018). Lame cows also showed longer lying times,
fewer but longer lying bouts, and a higher variation
in lying bout length (Chapinal et al., 2009; Ito et al.,
2010; Solano et al., 2016). Thus, lameness most likely
affects the daily time budget or behavioral patterns of
dairy cows. It is not the sole factor, given that the time
budget of transition cows differs pre- and postpartum
(Kok et al., 2017; Hut et al., 2019), mainly due to the
daily milking routine postpartum.
Others have studied the time budget of moderately
lame cows on farms with sand or mattresses (Cook et
al., 2004; Gomez and Cook, 2010); however, a complete
sensor-based behavioral profile or time budget based
on feeding, lying, and walking behavior in relation to
lameness seems lacking. A recent longitudinal study
showed vulnerability to lameness to be highly related
to previous cases of lameness (Randall et al., 2018), but
these researchers did not analyze the transition period,
when cows are generally more vulnerable to health
problems (Drackley, 1999). The dry period has been
identified as a time when cows are especially vulnerable
to developing lameness. Cows with a low BCS at dry off
had higher odds of chronic lameness in the dry period
and less cure from lameness (Daros et al., 2019). Loss of
BCS in the dry period was shown to be a predisposing
factor for transition disease and for reduced productive and reproductive parameters postpartum, but not
for lameness (Chebel et al., 2018; Daros et al., 2020).
Based on scoring BCS weekly in one herd and every 60
d in another herd, corrected for previous lameness, a
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 4, 2021

BCS of <2.25 and <2, respectively, was associated with
higher odds for lameness 1 to 3 wk or up to 4 mo later
(Randall et al., 2018).
Therefore, the goal of this study is 2-fold. The first is
to use locomotion scores to get insight into the prevalence of high locomotion scores from the onset of the
dry period until 8 wk in lactation as well as the association with BCS and changes in BCS. The second is to
quantify the effect of impaired locomotion on a daily
time budget including parameters for feeding, lying,
and walking behavior of dairy cows in the dry period
and early lactation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Farms and Animals

This study was conducted from November 1, 2016,
to May 1, 2018, and included 1,326 dairy cows on 8
commercial dairy farms with freestall barns in the
Netherlands. Details of these farms regarding herd size,
type of bedding, type of milking system, production
level, pasture access, and average dry period length are
presented in Table 1. All farms had separate far-off
and close-up groups in the dry period and 1 lactational
group for all cows in milk. Primiparous cows (n = 303)
were excluded from this study because these animals
do not have a transition period and because of behavioral differences compared with multiparous cows in the
transition period (Hut et al., 2019). Some cows were
excluded because their data were incomplete; analysis
required 4 consecutive locomotion and body condition
scores and a selection for complete sensor data for d
−2, −1, +1, and +2 relative to the day of scoring.
Analysis included data of 784 multiparous cows. The
numbers of cows per sensor-based behavior output are
presented in Figure 1.
Sensors

To measure feeding behavior, commercially available Nedap Smarttag Neck sensors (Nedap, Groenlo,
the Netherlands) were attached to the neck collar of
the cows, and commercially available Nedap Smarttag
Leg sensors were attached to one of the front legs of
the cows to measure walking and lying behavior. The
Nedap Smarttag sensors use G-sensors, which use acceleration as a measure of movement and the x-, y-, and
z-axes (3-dimensional space) to determine the angle.
A proprietary neural network was used to determine
whether the cow was displaying the specified behavior
per minute. Behavioral parameters were recorded each
minute within every 15-min period of each day (Van
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1
DP = dry period; IQR = interquartile range; AMS = automatic milking system; CMS = conventional milking system. Deep litter is related to cubicle systems where a straw yard
means a free-range area. Pasture access was for lactating animals only.

10,786
11,177
9,341
9,314
9,256
9,243
9,109
9,197
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
AMS
AMS
AMS + CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
Deep litter
Deep litter
Mattress
Mattress
Deep litter
Mattress
Deep litter
Mattress
(31–46)
(30–41)
(40–51)
(33–43)
(30–40)
(32–42)
(32–48)
(37–49)
41
39
45
39
35
37
42
45
Straw yard
Straw yard
Mattress
Straw yard
Deep litter
Mattress
Straw yard
Mattress
Deep litter
Deep litter
Mattress
Mattress
Deep litter
Mattress
Deep litter
Mattress
170
130
110
110
140
170
175
120
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Cubicle bedding,
lactation
Average DP length
(25–75% IQR)
DP cubicle or yard
bedding, close up
DP cubicle
bedding, far off
Herd size
(no. of cows)
Farm

Table 1. Characteristics of 8 commercial dairy farms in the Netherlands used in this observational study1

Milking
system

Pasture
access

Production level
(kg of milk/cow per year)
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Erp-Van der Kooij et al., 2016). The daily number of
eating and rumination bouts was also measured by the
neck sensor, as was the average duration per eating and
rumination bout. Through the leg sensor, the number
of steps, number of stand-ups (moving from lying to
standing), lying time, number of lying bouts, and duration per lying bout were measured (Nielsen et al.,
2018).
Study Design

At the beginning of the dry period, the end of the
dry period, 4 wk postpartum, and 8 wk postpartum,
a trained veterinarian (PH) visually scored cows from
all 8 herds for their locomotion score and BCS. Every
scoring event was conducted on slatted concrete floors.
Scoring took place in freestall systems where every cow
was scored individually to assign a body condition and a
locomotion score without any interference from milking
routines. The distribution of all locomotion scores per
farm and per scoring event of all multiparous cows with
4 consecutive scores is presented in Table 2. Because of
the final numbers of cows per locomotion score, cows
with locomotion scores 1 and 2 were grouped together
as nonlame, cows with score 3 were considered moderately lame, and cows with scores 4 and 5 were grouped
together as severely lame. Sensor data from both sensors of every cow and every scoring event were collected
from 7 d before until 7 d after every scoring event.
Sensor data from the day of scoring were excluded from
the analysis because of possible bias caused by the data
collection during locomotion scoring. To exclude days
where cows were still being milked to evaluate the early
dry period and to exclude days where cows were already
milked to evaluate the late dry period, only sensor data
of 2 d before (d −2) and 2 d after (d +2) locomotion
scores were used and averaged per day for analysis.
These 4 d around locomotion scoring were considered
to represent precisely the daily time budget as affected
by the potential lameness.
Body condition score was determined on a scale of
1 to 5 with 0.25-point increments (Ferguson et al.,
1994) and was categorized into 3 groups based on 33%
and 66% percentile values. These groups were <2.75,
2.75 to 3.25, and >3.25 for the early dry period; <3.0,
3.0 to 3.5, and >3.5 for the end of the dry period;
<2.5, 2.5 to 3.0, and >3.0 for wk 4; and <2.25, 2.25
to 2.75, and >2.75 for wk 8. Changes in BCS were
defined for 3 intervals: from the early dry period to the
end of the dry period, from the end of the dry period
to wk 4 postpartum, and from wk 4 postpartum to
wk 8 postpartum. The BCS change in the dry period
(change dry) was categorized into 3 groups based on
33% and 66% percentile values as follows: BCS decrease
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(>0.00), a slight increase (0.00–0.25), and a moderate
increase (>0.25). From the end of the dry period to 4
wk postpartum (change transition), BCS change was
categorized as a severe decrease (>0.75), a moderate
decrease (0.50–0.75), or a slight decrease (<0.50). From

4 to 8 wk postpartum (change post), BCS change was
categorized as a moderate decrease (>0.25), a slight
decrease (<0.25), or an increase (>0.00).
Calving season was modeled according to Sanders et
al. (2009) with 3 mo per season (winter, spring, sum-

Figure 1. Selection process of cows used for analysis in this study. Starting with 1,326 cows in total, 303 primiparous cows were excluded;
1,023 multiparous cows remained and were filtered for 4 consecutive locomotion scoring events, which resulted in 784 cows. Further selection was
based on available sensor data for d −2 and d +2 relative to the day of scoring (complete sensor data of 4 d).
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 4, 2021
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mer, and autumn). For example, January to March was
considered to be winter.
The dry period length was based on the number of
days between the first scoring event in the early dry
period and the calving date. The dry period length was
categorized into 3 equally distributed groups based on
33% and 66% percentiles as follows: <34 d, 34 to 43 d,
and >43 d.

Statistical Analysis

All analyses were performed using R (R Core Team,
2019) version 3.6.1, including packages “lme4” (Bates
et al., 2015), “magrittr” (Bache and Wickham, 2014),
“dplyr” (Wickham et al., 2018), “tidyr” (Wickham and
Henry, 2019), “multcompView” (Graves et al., 2019),
“data.table” (Dowle and Srinivasan, 2019), “lsmeans”

Table 2. Distribution of locomotion scores per farm and scoring event of all multiparous cows with 4 consecutive scores
Begin dry period

End dry period

Wk 4 in milk

Wk 8 in milk

Farm

LS1

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

1

1
2
3
4
5

2
67
17
24
4

2
59
15
21
4

4
61
22
26
1

4
54
19
23
1

1
55
24
30
3

1
49
21
27
3

1
58
22
30
3

1
51
19
27
3

2

1
2
3
4
5

5
39
14
21
—

6
50
18
27
—

4
32
17
24
2

5
41
22
31
3

1
40
13
23
2

1
51
17
29
3

—
44
12
21
1

—
56
15
27
1

3

1
2
3
4
5

—
27
3
25
1

—
48
5
45
2

—
16
6
31
3

—
29
11
55
5

—
14
6
34
2

—
25
11
61
4

—
14
9
31
2

—
25
16
55
4

4

1
2
3
4
5

9
45
8
17
1

11
57
10
22
1

4
45
5
22
3

5
57
6
28
4

3
33
14
26
4

4
42
18
33
5

—
25
17
33
4

—
32
22
42
5

5

1
2
3
4
5

2
39
12
10
2

3
62
19
16
3

—
42
10
12
—

—
67
16
19
—

—
41
9
13
—

—
65
14
21
—

—
38
14
11
—

—
60
22
17
—

6

1
2
3
4
5

4
38
5
3
—

8
76
10
6
—

2
39
7
2
—

4
78
14
4
—

1
33
11
5
—

2
66
22
10
—

—
30
12
8
—

—
60
24
16
—

7

1
2
3
4
5

11
75
23
25
—

8
57
18
19
—

10
68
15
39
2

8
52
11
30
2

4
70
15
44
2

3
53
11
34
2

—
63
24
43
4

—
48
18
33
3

8

1
2
3
4
5

—
52
6
12
—

—
74
9
17
—

—
53
4
13
—

—
76
6
19
—

—
25
16
28
1

—
36
23
40
1

—
23
12
31
4

—
33
17
44
6

1
Locomotion score. Each cow was scored in the early and late dry periods as well as in wk 4 and 8 postpartum. Cows with locomotion scores
1 and 2 were grouped together as nonlame, cows with score 3 were considered moderately lame, and cows with scores 4 and 5 were grouped
together as severely lame.
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(Lenth, 2016), “effects” (Fox and Weisberg, 2018),
“car” (Fox and Weisberg, 2011), “ggplot2” (Wickham,
2016), and “ggpubr” (Kassambara, 2018). All statistical analyses including code scripts can be downloaded
at https://github.com/Bovi-analytics/Hut-et-al-2020.
Descriptive visuals can be downloaded at https://
public.tableau.com/profile/b ovianalytics#!/vizhome/
Hutetal_2020/TransitionBodyConditionScore.
The
univariable analyses and final reduced models are
presented in Appendix Tables A1 and A2. Differences
between lameness prevalences, defined as scores 3, 4,
and 5 combined, were tested by chi-squared test for the
contrast dry versus lactating and Bonferroni corrected
for the 4 scoring events against each other.
Association Models

For the association between BCS and lameness, 2
generalized linear mixed (binomial family with logit
link) models were created for the locomotion scores at
wk 4 and 8 comparing “healthy 1-2” versus “lame 3-5,”
“healthy 1-2” versus “lame 4-5,” and “healthy 1-2-3”
versus “lame 4-5.” Only results from the first analysis
(“healthy 1-2” vs. “lame 3-5”) are presented because
results were comparable. Initially, all individual explanatory variables were tested in univariable models
with herd as random effect. Only variables with P <
0.1 were further analyzed in a multivariable model,
including their mutual interactions. Thereafter, the
likelihood ratio test on the Akaike information criterion
was performed for model reduction to determine which
final reduced model fitted the data best using the drop1
function. Final model effects were reported as odds ratios based on profile likelihoods. Multicollinearity was
assessed with the variance inflation factor. There was
no evidence of multicollinearity because every variance
inflation factor value was <10 (Dohoo et al., 2003). Differences were reported with P-values, where P < 0.05
was deemed significant and P < 0.1 a trend.
Sensor Data Models

All behavioral parameters were first checked for normal distribution and for linearity with quantile-quantile
plotting. Except for the number of steps, all behavioral
parameters displayed a normal distribution. To correct
for skewness in the model concerning the number of
steps, data were first log transformed and the final
models were back transformed.
Generalized linear mixed models with a normal
distribution were used for statistical analysis per behavioral parameter, corrected for animal within herd
as random effect. Initially, individual explanatory variables farm, calving season, and parity were tested in
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 4, 2021

univariable models with animal within herd as random
effect. Furthermore, the 3-way interaction between
locomotion score, observation period (prepartum and
postpartum), and observation event [begin dry (first
score prepartum), end dry (second score prepartum),
4 wk in milk (first score postpartum), and 8 wk in
milk (second score postpartum)] was offered. Thereafter, the likelihood ratio test on the Akaike information
criterion was performed for full model reduction to
determine which reduced model fitted the data best
using the drop1 function. Farm and parity remained
or were forced in all models. Final model effects were
reported as means with 95% confidence intervals based
on profile likelihoods. Differences between means were
reported with P-values, where P < 0.05 was deemed
significant and P < 0.1 a trend.
RESULTS
Descriptives

The distribution of locomotion scores per scoring
event is presented in Figure 2A and shows the percentage of cows per locomotion score event. The percentage of locomotion scores per parity 2, 3, and >3 per
scoring event is presented in Figure 2B. The lameness
percentages (locomotion scores 3, 4, and 5 combined)
increased from 36% in the early dry period to 41% in
the late dry period, 51% at 4 wk postpartum, and 54%
at 8 wk postpartum. The percentages were different
between the dry and lactation periods (P < 0.001) as
well as between the beginning of the dry period versus
4 wk postpartum (P < 0.001), the beginning of the dry
period versus 8 wk postpartum (P < 0.001), the end
of the dry period versus 4 wk postpartum (P = 0.006),
and the end of the dry period versus 8 wk postpartum
(P < 0.001).
The categorized distribution of BCS per scoring event
is presented in Figure 3A. The categorized change of the
BCS between scoring events is presented in Figure 3B.
In general, the BCS distributions indicate an increase
in BCS during the dry period, a loss in BCS between
the end of the dry period and 4 wk postpartum, and a
more or less equal distribution between cows losing and
increasing in BCS between 4 and 8 wk postpartum.
The descriptive patterns of 2 sensor-based behavioral
parameters are shown in Figure 4. These include the
daily number of steps from the leg sensor and daily
eating time from the neck sensor from d −7 to d +7
around locomotion scoring (d 0). Other behavioral
parameters from the leg sensor [stand-ups (no./d), lying time (min/d), lying bouts (no./d), and lying bout
length (min/bout)] are presented in Appendix Figure
A1A. The remaining neck sensor variables [eating
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Figure 2. Distribution of multiparous cows (in %) with 4 consecutive scorings per locomotion score per scoring event (begin dry, end dry, 4
wk postpartum, 8 wk postpartum; A) and per parity group (2, 3, and ≥4; B) on 8 commercial dairy farms in the Netherlands. Green = nonlame;
orange = moderately lame; red = severely lame.

bouts (no./d), eating bout length (min/bout), rumination time (min/d), rumination bouts (no./d), and rumination bout length (min/bout)] are presented in Appendix Figure A1B. The descriptive patterns of eating
time and number of steps around the 4 scoring events
for nonlame cows per farm are illustrated in Appendix
Figure A2 to present the baseline of nonlame cows and
to show numerical differences in behavior in the dry
and lactational periods.
Association Models

The final reduced models are presented in Table 3.
The final model for wk 4 included parity, calving season,
and change in BCS between the end of the dry period
and wk 4 postpartum (change transition). Cows with a
large decrease in BCS of >0.75 point from the end of
the dry period until 4 wk postpartum (change transition) had higher odds (1.76) for lameness compared
with cows with a decrease of <0.50 (P = 0.048). Cows
calving in autumn had higher odds of being lame in wk
4 postpartum than cows calving in summer, winter, and
spring. An increasing parity resulted in increasing odds
for lameness in wk 4 postpartum.
The final model for wk 8 included only calving season
and parity (Table 3). Cows calving in autumn and sumJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 4, 2021

mer had higher odds of being lame in wk 8 postpartum
than cows calving in winter and spring. An increasing
parity resulted in increasing odds for lameness in wk 8
postpartum.
Sensor Data Models

The statistical analysis showed that the overall time
budget of dairy cows differed between the dry period
and early lactation; these results are presented in Table
4. All significant effects relative to nonlame cows are
described per sensor-based behavioral parameter.
First, as the model of the number of steps per day
per locomotion score group (1 and 2 = nonlame; 3 =
moderately lame; 4 and 5 = severely lame) shows, there
was a significant difference between the dry and lactational periods. The daily number of steps declined by
more than 200 steps for moderately and severely lame
dry cows. In lactation, the number of steps declined
by more than 600 steps for severely lame cows (Figure
5A). Severely lame cows had 26 min more lying time irrespective of the dry and lactating periods (Figure 5B).
The number of lying bouts is shown in Figure 5C; there
were significant differences between the dry and lactating periods, with 0.2 fewer lying bouts for severely lame
cows in the lactating period. Lying bout length (Figure
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Figure 3. Distribution of the BCS of multiparous cows with 4 consecutive scorings per scoring event (begin dry, end dry, 4 wk postpartum,
8 wk postpartum; A) and the change in BCS between scoring events (B) on 8 commercial dairy farms in the Netherlands. Each BCS value on
the x-axis corresponds with the bar to the left of that value.

5D) increased in severely lame cows; their lying bouts
were 8 min longer, with no additional effect from dry
or lactating period.
Eating time (Figure 6A) was lower in moderately
lame and severely lame cows. Moderately lame cows
spent 20 min less per day eating, and severely lame
cows spent 38 min less in both the dry and lactational
periods. For number of eating bouts, moderately lame
cows show a trend of 0.4 fewer eating bouts, and severely lame cows had 0.8 fewer eating bouts per day
in lactation (Figure 6B). The length of eating bouts
(Figure 6C) was irrespective of the dry and lactational
periods and was shorter in moderately lame cows (1.4
min less per bout) and severely lame cows (2.3 min less
per bout). The rumination bout length (Figure 6D) was
1.1 min shorter for moderately lame dry cows and 1.4
min shorter for severely lame dry cows.
DISCUSSION

The locomotion scoring system (Sprecher et al., 1997)
is a subjective scoring method with inter- and intraobserver variation (Channon et al., 2009). A limitation
of our study is the unknown intraobserver reliability of
the single scorer, which may have resulted in relatively
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 104 No. 4, 2021

low numbers of cows with scores 1 and 5. Therefore,
cows with scores 1 and 2 were combined, as were cows
with scores 4 and 5; cows with score 3 were studied
separately. The low number of cows with score 1 could
be due to all cows having been scored on concrete slatted floors. Concrete is not their ideal walking surface
and seems less suitable for claw health compared with
straw yards (van der Tol et al., 2005; Frankena et al.,
2009). Although this recoding excluded the possibility of estimating the effect of each distinct score, our
results indicate an effect on daily time budget with
significant and biologically plausible differences. This is
mainly the case for daily eating time, lying time, and
number of steps. In contrast to the study of Grimm
et al. (2019), which grouped locomotion scores 1, 2,
and 3 together as nonlame and scores 4 and 5 together
as lame, our study also showed behavioral differences
between scores 1 and 2 and score 3.
Impaired locomotion increased for multiparous cows
in lactation groups ≥3 from the early dry period until
8 wk postpartum, showing a large decrease in nonlame
cows, especially after calving (Figure 2). The increasing number of lame and severely lame cows during
the 4 scoring events could be related to the presence
of chronic claw disorders (Bruijnis et al., 2012). The
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Table 3. Reduced final logistic regression models for the association between lameness at wk 4 and 8
postpartum [lame (scores 3, 4, and 5) vs. nonlame (scores 1 and 2)] and recoded BCS with calving season,
parity, and dry period length as fixed effects and herd as random effect
Variable
Wk 4
BCS change transition
  Decrease <0.50
  Decrease 0.50–0.75
  Decrease >0.75
Calving season
  Autumn
  Summer
  Winter
  Spring
Parity
  2
  3
  ≥4
Wk 8
Calving season
  Autumn
  Summer
  Winter
  Spring
Parity
  2
  3
  ≥4

Estimate

SE

Odds ratio

P-value

Ref.1
0.3018
0.5659

0.1933
0.2343

1.35
1.76

Ref.
−0.8321
−0.9744
−1.5533

0.2320
0.2353
0.2788

0.44
0.38
0.21

0.002
<0.001
<0.001

Ref.
0.6189
1.3732

0.2111
0.2037

1.86
3.95

0.0033
<0.001

Ref.
−0.2903
−1.0419
−1.3572

0.2277
0.2415
0.2676

0.75
0.35
0.26

0.2024
<0.001
<0.001

Ref.
0.5204
1.4659

0.2142
0.2072

1.68
4.33

0.01
<0.001

0.1185
0.0156

1

Referent.

Figure 4. Descriptive values per scoring event (begin dry, end dry, 4 wk postpartum, 8 wk postpartum) for number of steps from the leg
sensor and eating time from the neck sensor in 3 locomotion scoring groups (green = nonlame; orange = moderately lame; red = severely lame)
from 7 d before until 7 d after the day of scoring (d 0). Number of multiparous cows with full sensor data per locomotion score group was as follows: begin dry period, total n = 707 (scores 1 and 2: n = 378, score 3: n = 127, scores 4 and 5: n = 205); end dry period, total n = 717 (scores
1 and 2: n = 370, score 3: n = 112, scores 4 and 5: n = 235); 4 wk in milk, total n = 755 (scores 1 and 2: n = 398, score 3: n = 124, scores 4
and 5: n = 233); and 8 wk in milk, total n = 752 (scores 1 and 2: n = 385, score 3: n = 154, scores 4 and 5: n = 213).
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percentage of cows with impaired locomotion in our
study was unfortunately still as high as reported 18 yr
ago in a Dutch study (Somers et al., 2003). Comparable percentages of lame cows at the end of the dry
period were seen by Daros et al. (2019). High locomotion scores have been associated with the weight of
the calf in utero during the last part of gestation (Van
Nuffel et al., 2016), udder size, and parity (Bölling and
Pollott, 1998). A higher prevalence of sole ulcers has
been reported in older cows (Holzhauer et al., 2008).
Moreover, previous lameness could predispose cows for
new cases of lameness (Randall et al., 2015). Lower
feed intake is associated with an increase in lameness in
high-producing cows (González et al., 2008; Grimm et
al., 2019). In early lactation, a loss in BCS related to
the negative energy balance in older cows could include
a decrease in digital cushion thickness (Bicalho et al.,
2009; McArt et al., 2013; Macrae et al., 2019). Our results support an association between BCS loss in early
lactation and lameness at 4 wk postpartum (Chebel et
al., 2018; Randall et al., 2018; Daros et al., 2019).

We observed most lameness postpartum in autumncalving cows and successively those that calved in summer, winter, and spring. Some of these autumn-calving
cows had their dry periods during summer, whereas
some were scored postpartum for locomotion in winter.
Summer has been reported as a risk period for lameness
(Sanders et al., 2009), but others found that lameness
occurred more during winter (Cook, 2003; Espejo et
al., 2006); therefore, the effect of season and climate is
variable.
Sensor data from the leg sensor showed expected effects of lameness on walking and lying behavior, which
is consistent with other studies (Ito et al., 2010; Westin
et al., 2016). Others found a difference in leg activity between locomotion scores 1 and 2 (Thorup et al.,
2015), indicating an underestimation in our study due
to the combined analysis of locomotion scores 1 and 2.
Sensor data from the neck sensor showed that lameness was associated with important changes in feeding
behavior (i.e., less eating time in the dry period and
in early lactation). Reduced eating time in the dry

Table 4. Predicted mean values and 95% CI for all sensor parameters based on reduced models with locomotion score group, pre- and
postpartum, and first and second scores offered as explanatory variables to the full models and corrected for farm, calving season, and parity1
Nonlame
Sensor parameter
Walking
Stand-ups (no./d)
Steps (no./d)
  Prepartum*
  Postpartum
Lying
Lying time (min/d)
Lying bouts (no./d)
  Prepartum*
  Postpartum
Lying bout length (min/bout)
Feeding
Eating time (min/d)
  Prepartum*
  Postpartum
Eating bouts (no./d)
  Prepartum*
  Postpartum
Eating bout length (min/bout)
Rumination time (min/d)
Rumination bouts (no./d)
Rumination bout length (min/bout)
  Prepartum*
  Postpartum
a

Mean
10.3
3,128
3,722

95% CI
9.95–10.6
3,013–3,247
3,572–3,879

Moderately lame
Mean
10.3
2,894
3,523

a

95% CI
9.98–10.8
2,702–3,100
3,311–3,748

Severely lame
Mean
10.4
a

2,910
3,116ab

95% CI
9.98–10.8
2,753–3,076
2,970–3,270

679

667–691

682

665–699

705ab

691–720

5.85
6.64
111

5.69–6.00
6.47–6.81
108–114

5.98
6.64
112

5.72–6.25
6.40–6.89
108–116

5.95
6.35ab
119ab

5.72–6.17
6.16–6.55
115–123

362
346

355–370
339–354

342a
326a

331–352
316–336

325ab
309ab

316–334
300–318

10.4
11.2
34.2
545
14.8

10.19–10.7
10.93–11.4
33.3–35.1
538–552
14.6–15.0

10.2
10.8a
32.8a
546
15.0

9.75–10.6
10.41–11.2
31.5–34.1
536–555
14.6–15.3

10.1
10.4ad
31.9a
539
15.0

9.81–10.5
10.1–10.7
30.8–33.0
531–548
14.7–15.3

37.7
36.7

36.9–38.4
35.9–37.6

36.6c
37.0

35.4–37.8
35.9–38.1

36.3a
36.4

35.3–37.3
35.5–37.3

Significantly different (P < 0.05) compared with nonlame.
Significantly different (P < 0.05) compared with moderately lame.
c
Trend (P < 0.1) compared with nonlame.
d
Trend (P < 0.1) compared with moderately lame.
1
For the number of stand-ups, daily rumination time, and the number of rumination bouts, locomotion scores were forced in the reduced models.
*Significant effect (P < 0.05) of difference between pre- and postpartum scores or first and second scores.
b
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period has been related to a higher risk for metritis,
ketosis, and other transition diseases in early lactation
and a longer interval between calving and first service
(Schirmann et al., 2016; Hut et al., 2019; Daros et al.,
2020). Postpartum, a negative energy balance has a
negative effect on reproduction and results in decreased
milk production (Esposito et al., 2014; Llonch et al.,
2018). These studies indicate the importance of eating
time in the dry and transition periods and the related
feed intake. In our study, only severely lame dry cows
showed shorter rumination bout length, whereas in
lactation no association was found between locomotion
score and rumination parameters, which is consistent
with Thorup et al. (2016).

Behavioral differences as measured by sensor technology have been reported between cows in the dry period
and those in early lactation and between primiparous
and multiparous cows (Neave et al., 2017; Hut et al.,
2019). In our study, lactating cows showed a higher
number of steps, more lying bouts, less eating time with
more eating bouts, and shorter rumination bout length
compared with dry cows. We included calving season in
our sensor data models because the 1.5-yr study period
contained 6 mo of winter, 4 mo of spring, 3 mo of summer, and 5 mo of autumn. If we excluded calving season,
these effects were picked up by a more evident contrast
between dry and lactating animals (results not shown).
We could not include effects of stocking densities in the

Figure 5. Results of the final models from the leg sensor per locomotion score group (green = nonlame; orange = moderately lame; red =
severely lame) with 95% CI (error bars) and level of significance. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. Difference in mean daily number of steps
(A), lying time (B), lying bouts (C), and lying bout length (D).
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dry period and early lactation, which may vary within
farm by season, because these data were not collected.
These farms do not have a policy to use overstocking,
but the exact stocking densities per scoring moment
were not recorded despite the known effect of stocking
density on daily behavior of dairy cattle (Huzzey et al.,
2006; Jensen and Proudfoot, 2017).
In this study, foot trimming data or lameness diagnosis were not taken into account due to practical
constraints. To understand underlying causes of the incidence of high locomotion scores in transition cows, a
weekly scoring interval followed by lameness diagnosis
for scores ≥3 should be implemented at least (Randall
et al., 2015). Such scheme would allow a proper estimation of the incidence of diagnosed new cases of lameness
that could be combined with the complete time budget
of dairy cows as precisely measured with sensors. How-

ever, our study adds impaired locomotion as an explanation for reduced eating time in the dry period, with
potential long-lasting effects on postpartum metabolic
status and productive and reproductive success.
CONCLUSIONS

This study showed a high prevalence of locomotion
scores 3 to 5 and an increase in locomotion scores 3 to
5 from the dry period up to 8 wk in lactation. Although
the time budget of dairy cows differed between the dry
and lactating periods using locomotion scores 1 and 2
(nonlame) as a baseline, more importantly, sensor data
showed that daily eating time was reduced 38 min for
locomotion scores 4 and 5 (severely lame) and 20 min
for locomotion score 3 (moderately lame). This study
shows that loss of BCS in early lactation is associated

Figure 6. Results of the final models from the neck sensor per locomotion score group (green = nonlame; orange = moderately lame; red =
severely lame) with 95% CI (error bars) and level of significance. *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001, †P < 0.1. Difference in mean daily eating time (A),
number of eating bouts (B), eating bout length (C), and rumination bout length (D).
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with increased odds for lameness in wk 4 postpartum.
Lameness is associated with less eating time in the dry
period as well as in early lactation.
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APPENDIX
Table A1. Variables used in the association models on lameness in wk 4 and 8 postpartum in the univariable
analysis and variables remaining in the final reduced models1
Model

Variable2

Wk 4

Wk 8

Univariable analysis

Final reduced model

Parity
BCS early dry
BCS end dry
BCS wk 4
BCS change dry
BCS change transition
Dry period length
Calving season

×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×

×

Parity
BCS early dry
BCS end dry
BCS wk 4
BCS wk 8
BCS change dry
BCS change transition
BCS change postpartum
Dry period length
Calving season

×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×

×

×
×

×

1

Data were based on 784 multiparous cows in 8 commercial dairy farms in the Netherlands. Cows were scored
4 times: in the early dry period, at the end of the dry period, at 4 wk postpartum, and at 8 wk postpartum.
2
BCS change dry = BCS end − BCS early. BCS change transition = BCS wk 4 − BCS end dry. Dry period
length = number of days between first score and calving date. Calving season = summer, autumn, winter, and
spring.

Table A2. Variables that remained in the 10 final reduced sensor data models based on 784 multiparous cows in 8 commercial dairy farms in
the Netherlands1
Leg sensor

2

Variable

LS
ObP
ObM
CS
ObP:ObM
ObP:LS
ObM:LS
ObP:LS:ObM
Farm
Parity
Cow

No. of
steps

Lying
time

Lying
bouts

×
×
×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×

1

Neck sensor
Lying
bout
length
×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×

Eating
bout
length

Rumination
time

Rumination
bouts

Rumination
bout length

×
×
×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×

×

Eating
time

Eating
bouts

×
×
×
×
×
×
×
×

×

×

×
×
×
×

Cows were scored 4 times: in the early dry period, at the end of the dry period, at 4 wk postpartum, and at 8 wk postpartum.
2
LS = locomotion score; ObP = observation period (dry/lactation); ObM = observation moment (first/second scores); CS = calving season.
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Figure A1. Descriptive values per scoring event (begin dry, end dry, 4 wk postpartum, 8 wk postpartum) and per behavioral parameter
(number of stand-ups, lying time, lying bouts, lying bout length) from the leg sensor (A) and data (eating bouts, eating bout length, rumination
time, rumination bouts, rumination bout length) from the neck sensor (B) in 3 locomotion scoring groups (green: nonlame; orange: moderately
lame; red: severely lame) from 7 d before until 7 d after the day of scoring (d 0). Number of multiparous cows with full sensor data per locomotion score group was as follows: begin dry period, n = 707 (scores 1 and 2: n = 378, score 3: n = 127, scores 4 and 5: n = 205); end dry period,
total n = 717 (scores 1 and 2: n = 370, score 3: n = 112, scores 4 and 5: n = 235); 4 wk in milk, total n = 755 (scores 1 and 2: n = 398, score
3: n = 124, scores 4 and 5: n = 233); 8 wk in milk, total n = 752 (scores 1 and 2: n = 385, score 3: n = 154, scores 4 and 5: n = 213)].
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Figure A2. Descriptive values averaged per scoring event (begin dry, end dry, 4 wk postpartum, 8 wk postpartum) for locomotion scores
1 and 2 for eating time (min/d) and steps (no./d) per farm (1–8, green lines) to present farm differences and behavior differences between the
pre- and postpartum periods. Mean values per scoring event are presented in red.
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